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1 APPEAL BE 80,000 CHIZHS. INTO TONS OF ICE. cutting » waj oi tne juggler of the

trcr
£.~.?&;r upw"d- '■“«■«a.

Better Cure 8.Î.EIHMS1 SOISDuchess of OxfordNerro* escape OÎ aa American Barb
from Destruction in the South 

Atlantic.
I THAN

RANGES 

Are Sold on Their Merits. 
Grand Baker,

Large Oven,
Great Water Heater,

Economical in Consumption of Fue
Examine and Be Convinced.

•I >CONCEAL.A Juggler of Cashmere, all in white,

s,*fcr;25‘Sl,,“*<rd r°°
âS itis ïce'Srs»;
east of the Falkland Islands. He was ‘T » Bcd-H.«i.d Gin .t th. Pair,
the figurehead of the British bark He humedly entered the hotel lunch
Cashmere, one of the first of iron sailing room- « WM » mushroom hotel—one of 
craft » those that spring up in a day and a night

The immaculate juggler who vanished* *° rea<^7 for the Fair. Casting an 
under the sea had seen enough to supply eaÇIe eye over the menu, the stranger 
him with yarns that would have made °rdered a small steak and then he sat 
the adventures of all other figureheads “own and waited for it. There 
seem unimpressive in comparison. The a°°ut six people in the large 
story that the figurehead cannot tell to cr°w<* for that place—and in angular, 
its shipmates was related yesterday by red-headed girl ordered a score or more 
Capt. Thompson, the skippèfof the bark “ slatternly waitresses about.
Cashmere. He waited for his steak impatiently.

Capt Thompson is a grizzled Scotch- , The red-headed girl saw his impatience, 
man whose face has been burnt to a and> after 20 minutes bad passed away, 
chocolate hue by the fervent suns of she eailed up to where he was seated and 
southern latitudes for the last 40 years, æ^ed Him blandly:
He has been 20 times around the Horn, ‘‘Getting tired of waiting, are you?” 
and he has seen lots of ice in both the _ The stranger glared ominously, “Yes 
Western and Southern oceans, but he 1 am,” he growled, 
says he never saw in so brief a period , “Well, you know,” responded she with 
so much ice as he saw after rounding her sweetest smile, “it always takes 25 
the Horn, bound from Pieagua, Chili, minutes to do a steak in any hotel." 
to this port, deep laden with nitrate of “Well, I guess I’ll get my lunch else- 
ooda. where after this,” blurted out the

It was not seeing the ice that bothered étranger, 
him, however; it was hitting it and being “You shouldn’t get Impatient,” re- 
thumped and pounded by immeasurable marked the lady. - ‘‘I never do, though 
tons of it And that is why the Cash- these girls worry the life out of me. If 
merian juggler didn't come proudlv into my hair was black instead of being red, 
port under the steel bowsprit of the 1 think I should get gray-headed. But 
Cashmere. That is also the reason why you’ll enjoy that steak after you get it. 
the steel bowsprit was brought in on the That’s what they all say. Lots get im- 
bark’s deck. The Cashmere watped into patient over the wait, but they all say 
Erie Basin last evening, battered and our steaks are worth waiting for.” 
rusty above the water line, with a green Then turning to a girl, “What’s that I 
slime clinging to her immersed surface you forgot what the gentleman ordered? 
as thick as the hair on a Cashmere goat He wants a steak. Awful sorry, sir, that 
Her nose was twisted, and a jury bow- that girl forgot to give your order. You 
sprit at an ungraceful tilt, supplied the will have to wait 26 minutes longer. But 
place of the heavy steel sp&r. She had then these steaks are so good. It is hard 
been more than six months making her to wait, of course, but we must all learn

to wait—”
“Damn it, madam, leave off your 

confounded moralizing,” burst in the 
guest frantically. “I’ll not eat another 
lunch in your house. I’ll warn my rela
tives and friends to keep away from 
you. I’ll allow nobody to enter into 
your gate,neither their man servants nor 
their maid servants; their oxen nor their 
— My God, you are driving me crazy. 
Three quarters of an hour for beef
steak 1 Fil be damned if I eat it!” 
And the stranger, now roused to a pitch 
of fury, looked around the room to see 

The second mate if there was a man he could hit. But 
there wasn’t, so he contented him
self with shaking his fist in the red
headed girl’s face and rushed into the 
street.

The red-headed girl gazed after him in 
amazement “It’s mighty hard to please 
some people,” she soliloquized.—Chicago 
Mail.

Ia January, 1892, there were4 0Ter 10,000 votes polled in favor of a Sunday street
, mt service. These 10,000 votes represent 80,000 of Toronto’s population.

i. th“* 80,000 **°pU m4k* “ ‘PP**1 to their fellow-citizens. Listen! Here
■ what they eayi

We jointly control with you, fellow-eitizens, the city’s street car system. That 
system, es you know, is lyieg idle on Sunday. We 80,000 people uk your consent to 
uso the care on that day. Let ne point out why we think you should accede to oar 
sequent.

Prices Specially Reduced fo 
the Holiday Season. 

Beautifully. Assorted Stock.
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R. S. Williams & Son,PIMPLES,
BOILS,

\ Blotches,
143 Yonge-street, Toronto.>,

L wen
What we ask of yon is nothing einful, wrong or immoral Some of the beet men in 

the eity favor our petition. Some ministers of the gospel are among those who mako 
this appeal to yon, fellow-citizens. Nay,we have better arguments than this to offer yen 
on this sooro. Ged'e people all over the world «notion what we 80,000 people are 
“king of yon. The ministers of the Presbyterian Church in Great Britain 
United States

■aroom

aa,Wefind People Prefer the best, and we make the best Qur 
sales show true merit Is appreciated. Manufactured by

BASH,m
Or any other defect, originating In

The Gurney Foundry Company, Toronto.IMPURE BLOODI and in th#
the ■ treat ears oa Sunday in their respective cities. And so do the 

Baptist clergymen and the Methodist clergymen and the clergymen of all denominations. 
Bursty what they do oannot be sinful, or wrong or immoral If it bo then the whole 
world is ont of joint.

Fellow-citizens, have the reetriotionilta of Toronto got hold of the right end of 
this stick,

Show Rooms 600 King-street West.Is Secured by Using

SOLD BY THE FOLLOWING AGENTS :
*Mt‘ Tboams Sturgeon,-488 CoUege-street.

&r.in*. ;ffsnifSsSïSr-
, ".'“S’ 304 Queen-street west. Gibson k Thompson, 435 Yonee-etreet.aTCLftSSSr- 619. *“t- 8- Greer, 1134 Q^n .tract wit.

1 . „ t! i nT John Ad«e, 828 Batiroret-street.

AVERS
Sarsaparilla Our spring stock Is now com pi et et e. Come 

•od fee our prices and eee our $100 Gladstone. 
We also show the best $100 top buggy in the 
pricesTat Ever7tWnK marked down to - hard-pan

63 and 65 Adelalde-st. West,
rax, noon to okaxd’s.

z

HUS Cured Others, Will Cure Youor has the rest of the world? We have testimony jrom a hundred 
centres on this globe that God', la teat boon to men, the electric current, is 
instrumental in bringing to church both minister and people, and in taking 
them back to their homes again. This testimony is overwhelming and on-
disputed. It il snob testimony as will oonviuee any ene but the moat bigoted. Bat still 
further, to convince you, fellow-oitizsns, thet there is nothing einful, wrong or im
moral in Sunday oars, we point to the fact that in no part of the world where they once 
have had Sunday care ia there any agitation to do away with them. We have the evi
dence of the civilized world that there is nothing sinful in the running of street 
Sunday. ,r;

t fed
WM. DIXON, P

That reprietor.

M. M’CONNELL
WINES. LIQUORS AND CIGARS.

&

FARMERS, MARKET GARDENERS
Expressmen, Attention!

Pie
■

THE SPEIGHT EON GO.
t^ftdPr^trdprt?p;UrryTrofc,tr?

care on

) 4n.
We have atlll a very large stock of Fine Goods to sell at Rock- 

Bottom Figures. Full lines of Fine Imported
Wo aak of yon, fellow-citizens of Toronto, a favor that would bo willingly granted to 

oe by the ettizena of any of the larger cities of the world. If we appealed to the citizens 
of Manchester they would grant us our request. If we appealed to Glasgow thet city 
would aay, “Yes, by all means use the care,” and Dublin would say the same thing, and 
ro would the cities of Australia and the cities of the United States, and of Europe and 
of Asia, W e ask you, fellow-citizens, to grant us who are 
with you, a favor that strangers the world over would not hesitate a moment to grant 
**• We are not asking yon to introduce an innovation, an experiment in morality. We 
ere asking yon to remove what ia almost the only exemption to a world-wide rule. It, 
80,000 people in the city of Manchester were to petition their fellow- 
eitizene to discontinue the Sunday car service, that would be an innovation, and the 
petitioners would aot be able to point to any precedent to justify their request. The 
fact that those who are on record as denying our petition can point to Edinburgh as the 
oae and only city in the world where they have no cars on Sunday, it the beet evidence 
that what we are asking for ia enjoyed by people who live in eities this wide world 
over. Wo aak you, then, fellow-citizens, to allow us to ns the cars on Sunday because 
your fallow-men all over the world would grant the request if we asked them.

)- ra 
yy request you, fellow-citizens, to allow us to use the rare on Sunday because they

will benefit us physically, mentally and morally; because they will tend to make us 
stronger in mind end body and because they will keep our children in better health. 
Wa want them for recreation. We want them for the very rearon that incites you, 
f ellow-oitizena, to hitch yonr horses to every available buggy and carriage 
ia the eity on Sunday and take you wherever yonr fancy plsaeeth. There are 
80,000 people of us,and the objects for which we want the cars cannot be specified in de
tail, so numerous ere they. We want to visit sick friends. We want to visit 
*ke graves of departed relatives. We want to communs with our friends. Wa wish 
to visit the hospitals. An old mother desires to visit her eon, a working girl to 
■pend the afternoon at her parents’ house. Summer afternoons we want to go to 
tha perks. On the cold and stormy days of winter we want the ears to take us to and 
from the church, and to our friends. Men and women who are drawing near the end of 
their days want the care to help their feeble limbs on their journey churchwards. Some 
of ns have work to do on Sunday. We want the care to take us there We want the 
ears for the
Montreal They are a necessity.

of the hea 
n more t

way from Pieagua.
The skipper says he remembers the 

Antarctic ice in the Southern Ocean, 
just north of the Horn, away “ ’ '
1854, when he was master of the British 

living here in closest intimacy “clipper Eagle. That was the greatest 
year before this one for ice in that neigh
borhood. The clipper Indian Queen, 
plying between England and Australia, 
the Captain saye, ran into a big berg in 
1654, knocked out her masts and smashed 
in her cutwater.

The Indian Queen’s skipper, 
five or six men launched the lifeboat and 
abandoned the e
turned to, pumpedTèier ont, stopped the 
leak, rigged jury masts, and took the 
vessel into Valparaiso. The skipper and 
his boat's crew were never heard of.

On being reminded that the yam of 
the Indian Queen was another story. 
Capt. Thompson told how he lost his 
figurehead, and how close he came to 
losing the Cashmere, too. The bark was 
about 300 miles east of the Falkland 
Islands on February 28th, when the cap
tain noticed on glancing over the star
board quarter, a white square in the 
water.

He looked closer and made out that 
the square was ice. The air was clear, 
and no bergs were visible on any hori
zon. The captain, remembering the fate 
of the Boyal‘Alfred, an iron bark owned 
by the owners of the Cashmere, which 
is supposed to have been lost by collision 
with an iceberg about 11 months ago, 
ordered a double lookout on duty, and 
kept his own eyes peeled for bergs. The 
wind was aft, and the bark sailed serene
ly along until February 28th.

At dawn a towering berg was 
away off to the westward. There 
no other glacial apparitions on that or 
the following day. But the captain 
feared the

JPH doesn’t
reason that Muohestar wants them and Sydney, and Albany, and about 9 p.m.

It was tiie mate’s watch, and Third 
Mate Pontet, with a pair of the skipper’s 
field glasses, was stretched on the fore
castle head, peering forward.

The wind had shifted, and tin bark 
was bn the porttack under easy canvas. 
Third Mate Pontet suddenly saw a green
ish white vision apparently rise out of 
the water dead ahead. He said it look
ed as if it were four times as tall as the 
bark’s main truck. It was of curious 
form for an iceberg.

A gigantic cornice extended several 
hundred feet from one side. It looked 
as if it had been originally an ice arch, 
and had been divided at the keystone. 
Pontet didn’t wait to make a note of 
these thin

SHERRIES, PORTS, BRANDIES, GINS,
RUMS, SCOTCH AND IRISH WHISKY, CUBITS. 

STILL AND SPARKLING BURGUNDIES,
. ' '• HOCK AND NHINE WINES,

CHAMPAGNES FROM $12.00 PER CASE UP,
Besides other lines too numerous to mention. In all of which 
it' »an*nWfa to beat the lowest market quotation, making it an Object, for everyone In the trade getting our orlces 
before placing their orders. Our Specialty '‘STAR” Whisky 
guaranteed matured, lO years In Sherry Casks. We are still at

SPpliil
Vuttcirt! en~t0n TrUCk to
iT°r?l2,t° Branch Factory 
loctatsd at 7 Ontario- street.

back in 
the British

And the Finest 
Brands of 246

THE SPEIGHT WAGON 00.[b
TORONTO AND MARKHAM.I had for dinner *

was the best I ever ate.

Thanks to COTTOLENE, the
and successful shortening.

mate and

CARPETSx! wl’”**h* ’""tsrâiÏBÈsss uuf? »•

LUMBER OF ALL KINDS IN ALL THB

LATEST patterns 

AND COLORS
1 ASK YOUR 

GROCER■

! BOUGHT AND SOLD BYA New Method.
FOR
IT. BRYCE & CO. From 6§c per yard Upwards,

4 \

id BRUSSELSMade only by
N. K. FAIRBANK ft CO.,

Wellington àmd Ann Streets, 
MONTREAL,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL LUMBER MERCHANTS.
RAILWAY BILLS A SPECIALTY.

$1 Per Yard,
MADE AND LAID.

I m\h6W-
buy f°,r cash and se» for cash at prices tower than any other, 

us for quot.rtton.an AU “nd°sr 0^0^^^op thr.ho'rto.Vnetto.*!
-
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J. & J. L. O'MALLEY/ ’
fM

White Pine, Red Pine, White Oak,
- , .. Red Oak, Tamarac, Hemlock,

Cedar, Maple, Rock Elm.
PLANED DUMBER, BTC.

/,
seen
were FURNITURE WARBROOMS,

Tel. IQBT

v<(
I oo Queen-at. west.

Man-afraid-of-the-soap (as member of 
Army Bicycle Corps dashes by)—Much 
-lazy eojer. Walk sittin’ down;—Ugh!

Not In Order Then.
Congressman John Allen, the bubbling 

humorist from Mississippi, generally has 
a bright story at his tongue's end. He 
was regaling a crowd of friends with 
some Southern stories, and among them , 
was the one which follows, one of the 
few stories of Allen which has not gotten 
into print

Allen’s generous ways made him very 
popular with the old-time negroes, and 
frequently he was called upon, without 
expectation of compensation, to defend 
them in suits for pilfering. Ofl one oc- 
casion a colored preacher of the neigh
boring town was on trial for stealing 
poultry from a neighbor. The preacher 
protested his innocence, and Allen made 
a very able defence for him.

The evidence, however, was very 
strong against the parson, and Mr. Allen 
saw that his client would probably be 
convicted. He whispered to him after 
the case had gone to the jury and told 
him to prepare to meet the worst. The 
preacher was a shrewd old fellow, but 
he could not just see how he was going 
to get out of the scrape. The jury was 
out only a few minutes, and the preach
er lost all hope. After the jury had 
taken their seats and the foreman was 
beginning to read the verdict, the old 
preacher jumped up from his seat and 
brawled out:

“Yo’ Honah, I’se------”
“Sit down,” said the court, and turn

ing to the attorney, “What doee the 
prisoner mean?”

"Yo’-Honah,” persisted the prisoner,
“I move dat dis co’t do adjou’n."

“Well," replied the court, somewhat 
amused, “how do you expect the court 
to adjourn ?”

"Because,” continued the prisoner, “a 
motion to adjourn is always in ordah 
sah.” ’

the approach of night, which 
begin down off the Horn until INSURANCE.

---...   nm.. - - rii
ASSESSMENT SYSTEM ...ADDRESS:

TEL. 1248. BRYCE & CO.,
1 TORONTO-STREET. TORONTO.

LUMBER
MERCHANTS,(MX IV

GEORGE ▲. LITCHFIELD. President.

Home Offloe, 83 State-street. Boston.
We request you, fellow-oitizens, to allow us to use the cars, because there art 

80,000 of us who will be benefited. Our Court of Appeal has decided that the five or 
ten thousand people who live near Niagara Falls had a right to a Sunday car service 
merely for tight-seeing. In 1891 there were 80,000 of us here in Toronto who wished 
the service to meet the various necessities of our complex city life. Fellow-citizens, will 
you deny to us 80,000 people what the Court of Appeal allowed to one-tenth that 
ber el resident» about Niagara Falls ? Will you deny to us 80,000 people the modest 
privileges that are allowed to almost every city in the United States with a population 
of 10,000 and over ? Remember there were 80,000 of us in 1891, and we fully believe 
to-day we number more than one-half the residents of Toronto. If you, fellow-oitizens, 
vote for Sunday cars, you are conferring a benefit on half the reeidents of this large eity. 
You have now an opportunity of doing a kindly act for a larger number at people than 
you probably have ever before been Sailed upon to oblige. Be magnanimous then and 
grant their request.

V.
We ask you our fellow-oitizens to vote for Sunday cars, because by so doing you 

will upheld the principle of personal freedom, the principle of liberty of conacieooe. 
There are many people in this city who imagine they are commissioned by God not only 
fto look after their own morals but to have a care over their fellow-men to see that they, 
too, walk in the right path. These people start out with the assumption that there ii 
only one right path. They imagine that theirs, and theirs alone, is the path of righteous- 
ness, and they feel justified in using a gad to keep you from straying from that path. 
:Thie gad used to be emnloyed much more vigorously in days gone by than It ia to-day. 
A couple of hundred years ago it wa^ not a gad, but fire and sword. Those who chose 
a path for themselves had their heads cut off, or their bodies were roasted at the stake.-1 
The books ' of history would not be 
blood-stained marks thet disfigure their pages had our far-away ancestors recognized 
this principle of personal liberty. The spirit that actuated the earlier generations ol 
men is not altogether dead yet. There are among us those who are sorry they cannot 
lose the gad mere freely than they do, but they use it whenever and wherever oppor
tunity permits. It is hard to quarrel with many of these people, because they earnestly 
believe they are right and are doing the work of God. 
jto argue with or be angry with
citizens, whose minds are not biased iu 
favor of this great and universal principle of personal liberty—this principle 
■which allows all of us to seek recreation in ways that do not obstrucl 
.the equal.freedom of others. The bulk of the opposition to our appeal is to be found is 
people who use the gad of constraint. History teaches 'us the terrible consequences ok 
using the gad. Citizens of Toronto, snatch from these people the gad they are using 
about our legs Banish these relies of the age of barbarism and blood.

A.R.M°KINLAY&CO
a

mxm
ease at permaneot total disability.

MANUFACTURÊRS o£ ~1
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Window ShadesExamine our improvements on old hand 
rope elevators: our one-horse power motor 
lifts 1000 lbs. The cheapest Electric Eleva
tor in the World. See one working nt 
Toronto Salt Works, 128 Adelalde-st. east 
Orders promptly attended to eud fully 
guaranteed. Repairing a specialty.

OBOITB ELtCTBIC MOTOR GO.,

I
| Estimated Cash Surrender Value of Polloy 

Carried to the Life Expeotanoy
of the Insured,

AGE « YEAItS, *10,0001
..........$ *Wll
or un- '

ga. He ran aft, and, as lie 
passed the forecastle, which is in a deck
house on the Cashmere, heehouted: “Ice 
dead ahead !”

The wooden jibboom of the ’bark 
speared the tide of the berg and broke 
off like a toothpick. Then the steel bow
sprit, a thick tube two feet in diameter, 
smashed into the ice. The mighty tube 
broke in two, the upper half telescoping 
the lower, which was driven * through 
the forecastle bead clear through two 
holds, twisting and breaking the deck 
timbers -and making itself so fast that it 
studk where the impact with the ice put 
it until it was hauled out by a crane at 
Rio Janeiro. The headway of the bark 
was only slightly checked by the break
ing The bowsprit. The cutwater wae 
crushed in and the white juggler» was 
total off. He was held above the Sea by 
a tangle of steel wire stays and rigging.
, When the stem of the bark hit the 
berg an avalanche of ice crashed on the 
forward deck. The first several hun
dred tons were crushed to snowy fineness 
by the ice boulders that followed, and 
all the forward deck was, as the skipper 
said, a turtle back of ice. The big 
chunks, some eight feet square, slid 
from the crystal turtle back into the 
and along the deck aft.

Justus a huge cake tore along the 
starboard scupper#, a German 
who was known only as Albert, 
out of the forward house with his rub
ber boots in his hands. The cake scooped 
him up and took him along pas 
captain’s cabin all the way to the taff- 
rail. He yelled as he dashed by the 
cabin, "Oh, mein Kopf !” and that is why 
his shipmates now call hie Albert Kopf. 
Every other seaman went aft in a hurry, 
but not on ice cakes.

The bark backed off the berg, and 
would have cleared it, had not a wind, 
deflected from the berg, sent her into it 
again. 'The captain looked up and saw 
that the stars had been blotted out by 
an awful canopy of ice, the giant cor
nice of the berg. He ordered the man 
at the wheel to jam it hard down and 
stick to his post.

This was to avoid hitting the berg 
under tbe cornice and bringing it down 
on the bark. The keel of the Cashmere 
scraped on the submerged base of the 
berg as she came around into the wind 
on the other tack and cleared the im
pending cornice, As she passed under 
the man at the wheel looked fearfully 
tip, trembled and cried out:

“That is going to fall. I can’t stay 
here.” J

•‘Yes.you can,” said the skipper. “If 
that falls we will all go down together.

have as good a chance as any-
When the danger of hitting or being 

hit by the berg was over, the men set to 
work chopping away the compact mass 
of ice forward. The pumps had been 
sounded and the hold Lad been found 
free of water. The forepeak was filled, 
but the collision bulkheads kept the 
water from the hold. Tha ice and 
wreckage was not cleared away until 
noon the next day. .

Second-Mate Hamilton sunerintended i

Are Now Occupying the Commodious Factory,I

No. lOlS YONGB-8T anotial premium.............

«NEFIh-ÊNat contribution to Emergency 
Accretions, from lapses............

i Telephone 1854. 63 S.SUS*
• MIN

Me* is 
Meese

Total crédita.............
u ÇtfîS1** G#T«r““«,t be posits. SSO.OOO.’

nmiuj.be ab!e.t?.fl.11 alt ol~^er9 entrusted to them.TO PAINTERSi
BEST COAL AND WOODt

You will find the cheap
est Paint Brushes are 

those having the 1QUALITY
THOSL a T. SUTTON. Manager.

Freehold Loan Building, Toronto.rain mous micro OFFICES:

20 King-st west 
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
306-Queen-st east • 
578 Queen-st west 
1352 Queen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave
Yard Esplanade east

Near Berkeley-street
Yard Esplanade east

Foot of Church-street

Yard Bathurst-st
646 Opposite Front-street

BEST HARD COAL, $5.75
ELIAS ROOERS & 00

Why?
Because the bridle can be taken off 
and replaced to a moment. Tbe 
paint circulates and the etmno l 
never hardens. You Can wear the 
brush down shorter, therefore it 

will I Mt much longer.

Ask Your Dealer for Them

For Rent. ..
smeared with one-half the

TWO FLATS
EXCELLENT LOCATION»

S MIt is useless eitbei 
» ™»n who is so convinced. We appeal to you, fellow 

this way to WITH OR WITHOUT POWER. •»- iMade In Round, Oval 
and Flat. All Sizes and 
Qualities. * ■

vote h
Asea 6248Apply

28 FRONT-ST. WEST
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seaman,
came\ ïhas. Boeckh & Sons

Couldn’t Fool His Pa.
A Harlem parent has a son who took 

piano lessons at Prof. Zweibeer’s house, 
but was supposed to do his practicing = 
on the piano at home. The parent had ' 
a suspicion that the youth did not 
practice much. One day he said:

“Tommy, do you practice regularly on 
the piano when I am down-town?”

“Yes, pa.”
“Every day?”
“Yes, pa.”
“How long did you practice yester

day?"
“Two hours.’’
“And to-day?”
“Three hours.”
“I am glad to hear that you practice 

so regularly.”
“Yes. pa.”
“And next time you practice be sure 

you unlock the piano. Here is the key.
I locked the piano and put the key in my 
pocket a week ago.”

i I IMF!Brush Manufacturers, 
TORONTO. M 1HE1IBL0-1BE8IC1I LOAN & SAVINGS GO.t theVI ONTARIO.

To summarize, then, fellow-citizens, we ask you to grant our appeal because we an 
asking for a privilege that ia neither tinful, 
a privilege that ia enjoyed by people aitnated ayiilarly to oa in every quartet 
ol the globe; we aak you for what ia a necessity to h/ith and convenience ip car com 
plex city life; we aak you to listen to the petition of 80,000 people; we ask you finally 
to help us to vindicate the great principle of perianal freedom and liberty ofc'consoienee, 
which indeed ia of much more importance than the Sunday car question itself.

Fellow-oitizens,.'w« trust you will not be influenced by men who have Interested 
motives ia denying us our request.

Shall you listen to Mr. Jeffrey, who has a personal affair with the Street Railway 
Company, or to the 80,000 people who want the cars !

What do Mr. Jaflray and Mr. McCabe offer us In place of the cars! Nothing, but s 
probable law suit with the company. They want to get even with the company for 
reason or other. Will you assist them in their scheming, or will you help 80,000 ol 
your fellow-citizens to get the care on Sunday ?

Fellow-citizens, will you listen to a few agitators who, for selfish purposes, ars 
throwing dust in your eyes, or will you listen to the appeal of 80,000 of the people <A 
Toronto T» Mind you, we 80,000 people are io earnest.
We look upon Sunday cars as a substantial benefit for us all.

The objection Shat has been raised against our petition on the ground of the 
earning Sunday labor ia valid, but that objection has been overcome in all 
the cities of the world. It surely is not strong enough to defeat the petition of 80,000 
people. All we ask is that you allow us to deal with the labor necessary to mu the cars 
the same as you yourselves deal with the labor required to operate a thousand vehicles 
an Sunday. Nay, you have permission to protoot the men with whatever reasonable 
safeguards yonr brains can devise.

These are some of the reasons that 80,000 people in Toronto advance on of a
Sunday car service. v:

What aay you, other citizens of Toronto? Will you go to the polls and hast your 
rote against that petition of your fellow-citizens? Or will 
able demands? They leave it in your hands, trusting you will aot en principles o 

- humanity, freedom and brotherly lova.

(Incorporated.)
« HEAD OFFIOBlHOME ON W PAYMENTS.wrong nor immoral—y

Adelaide Chambers, S0H Adelaide-strwt 
Toronto, Ogfci • -aABTBBRIZEO CAPITAL w,in,mu m$1.50 PER MONTH

Will Secure for $185
—Article, of Association of the Toronto Indue 
Compeer's*Office *" *““* °° «W>Uo»tlo« at tbs

“ES ■(This amount Includes all expen
ses) a large level lot In the#

ï:$yp=Sfcj§ ÎÏ “Sf"- is
?fidumd ........................ Z4K
U.V*6 * ............ee... 7.1*1

VWOODBINE ESTATE. HAVE YOU HAD ONE OF *JThis properly is situated at corner Woodbine 
and Saimon-avenues, and you can reach it by 
the Grand Trunk Suburban service, which is 
only seven minutes’ walk distant.

Full particulars enquire

due.
THE STANDARD FUEL COMPANY’S

RAILWAY PASSES YET?

■ome ,5:3

, R K. SPROULE. 
lit* Ricbmoud-street West.*46 4.80 1

. ^ *85 12.80 p m. 9.30 
.6.40 4.00 114» 9.10

noon 9.00

8.50
1 on i r, if not. call and get one before taking your holidays,os 4 Electric Fixtures the standard fuel company, ltd.,

Phones 863 and 1836.
........................................................ ..

t i.It is no whim we are pursuing. Care Comes With Bille.
“You see that young couple in front of 

ue? Well, they’re just married.’’
“How do you know ?”
“Because he treads so carelessly on the 

skirt of her dreà.”
“But that is no sign.”
“Oh, yes, it is ; he’ll be ranch more 

careful as soon as he finds out what her 
dresses cost.”—Fliegende Blaetter.

a-m. p.m.

{ *8*.ovG.W.R •••• ••»»•#*•»#cars MS 10.30 fijf' 68 King-street East.36 1000
After our Extensive Clearing Sale 

we have open^l out a^jarge stock
O.DL p.m. an. n m, 
Hi HUM B. s.oo its 

,4.00 ,0.30 np.„
9.00 geeSTOCKELL, HENDERSON 1 CO,

Dyers and Cleaners, 103 King-street West, Toronto.
(8TRICTLY FIRST-CLASS HOUSE).

D.aN.Y.
U.S, WesternStateo... 8.15 10.00

ÇtUTarM,.» .rs
15. ai, 17,18,1k «.etsa. 24. à/WM’k it

B5£h‘pS2omUn“k * ‘i?*s22

Gas. Electric and 
Combination Fixtures 
And Globes,

}
f /f

Which we are offering at vary low 
prices.W. H. STONE, Flannel Suits, Fancy Summer Suits, Fancy Vests, 

etc., etc., cleaned at one day's notice.
NO SHHIN

246UNDBRTAKBR, 
340- YONGE-STREET—340 

OPP. ELM,
Telephone 80S,| you accede to their reason Bennett & Wright,v

X 10- a- . y
gooda!ePh°ne 1268 and we win send for and deliver your72 QUEEN-ST. EAST.'/ \ 156 T. O. PATTKSOU.P.M,
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